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Developing cattle in south Texas that produce 

more pounds of beef and higher profits per acre

My cattle operation is a production 

system that consists of several integrated 

practices that works for me. If you wish 

to adopt any of the practices mentioned, 

start small with only a part of your herd 

or pastures while keeping a close record 

of the results. If the practice works for 

you - then gradually expand. You are 

welcome to contact me at any time.



Lukefahr Ranch

The purpose of this presentation is to share information from my 
own experiences in developing adaptable breeding cattle:

STAR - Composite of Red Angus, Senepol, Tuli, and Mashona breeds

I. Overview of Operation

II. Genetics – Forming the Composite

III. Working with Nature through Management

IV. Focus on Cow & Land Efficiency

V. Conclusions



I. Overview of Operation -

Ranch Business Portfolio:

• Seedstock operation/Low-input production system

• Inventory for 2019 of 50 cows and four bulls, use of AI

• Own/Lease about 400 acres (>95% leased)

• Heat-tolerant cattle (African breed influence)

• All cows were born in the herd

• Moderate cow size (900-1,100 lbs)/Frame size (3-4)

• Flexible, rotational grazing system/Brush control

• Hay has not been fed since 2002/Limited protein supplements

• Summer breeding season (mid-July thru August)

• Late-spring calving (May)

• Natural weaning at 10 months in early March

• Most calves sold as breeding stock/grass feeders



II. Genetics – Forming the Composite

 Regional U.S. studies (1990’s-2005): In 2005, a symposium on 

tropically adapted breeds was held in Little Rock, AR, where 24 scientific papers 

from 50 contributing scientists from seven Southern Region states (AR, FL, GA, 

KY, LA, OK, TX). The research was conducted both at land-grant university 

experiment stations and at USDA-ARS facilities. (Link)

Both Senepol X Angus (left) and Tuli X Angus (right) F1 cows were

comparable to Brahman X Angus F1 cows for heat adaptation characters 

(Hammond et al., 1998). 

https://www.lsuagcenter.com/topics/livestock/beef_cattle/breeding_genetics/tropical-breeds


Tropically Adapted Beef Cattle: Reproduction of First-Calf 

Females on South Texas Rangeland (Holloway et al., 2005)
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Review of Literature:

Senepol bull Tuli bull

 Studies conducted at Texas A&M-Uvalde compared crossbred 

Senepol x Angus and Tuli x Angus steers to purebred Angus steers. 

Results showed similar carcass trait characteristics (ribeye area, 

marbling, and dressing percent).



Research reports/Personal observations:

Senepol – Bos taurus (Origin: West Africa)

Slick hair coats/ Numerous skin folds

Moderate size/Early maturity

Heat tolerant/Daytime summer grazing/ Summer fertility

Strong udders – Small teats

“Buttery” calves/Cattle quickly fatten on grass

Foundation herd (Annaly Farms) on St. Croix. N’dama cattle in Africa (Bos taurus africana).



Research reports/Personal observations:

Tuli – Bos taurus africana (“Sanga”)

Moderate size/Calving ease/ Early maturity/Gentle

Drought adaptation/Summer fertility/Longevity

Daytime summer grazing/Internal fat deposition

Small teats – “Just enough milk”

Light coat color but dark pigmented hides and hooves

Purebred Tuli cow and calf in South Africa. Tour of Tuli ranches in South Africa in 2007.



LR Berry (2006) - A 6 year-old slick cow that is ½ Tuli, ¼ Senepol, and ¼  

Red Angus, weighing about 1,100 pounds, with calf during a drought year 

without energy or protein supplements.

STAR Cattle

Senepol,  Tuli,  Angus Red



LR 23-2016 as a 2 year-old

Breed composition: 43.8% Red Angus, 18.8% Senepol, and 37.5% Tuli

LR 23-2016
EPDs: 

BW -2.74 (ACC 0.68) 

WW -10.536 (ACC 0.49) 

MILK 5.338 (ACC 0.30) 

TM 0.07

LR 23-2016 – A 2 year-old Star bull 
(DNA-tested homozygous for the slick gene)

Breed composition: 43.8% Red Angus, 18.8% Senepol, and 37.5% Tuli

Breeding bulls are sold with pedigrees, performance data, and EPDs.



II. Genetics – Forming the Composite

The Breeding Objective of Lukefahr Ranch: To breed a herd of polled,

slick and light-colored cattle of appropriate African-derived, tropical

genetics where selection promotes high fertility and survival, including

land efficiency and profitability in a low-input production system.

STAR Composite of Red Angus, Senepol, Tuli, and Mashona

Slick calves are ~30 lbs heavier at weaningLR Beth has weaned nearly 4 tons of beef!



II. Genetics – Forming the Composite

STAR Composite of Red Angus, Senepol, Tuli, and Mashona

A purebred Mashona bull (“Tarzan”) purchased in 2017.
This bull is short-framed, dark red, horned, smooth-
coated, and weighs only about 1,400 pounds.



Mashona X Star Composite-bred, slick calves



Photo taken in Zimbabwe in 1993. Similarities to the south Texas, Hill Country include: 

Sweltering tropical and drought-proned environment; ebony (mesquite), acacia (huisache), 

and cacti species (prickly pear); warm-season grass species of African origin (Bermuda 

grass, Bufflegrass, Guinea grass); “caliche” soils; ticks, flies, and worms, and predators. For 

about 5,000 years, Mashona & Tuli cattle adapted to this challenging environment.                       

With respect to breed selection and development:  Why reinvent the wheel?

III. Working with Nature 

through Management



External Parasite Control

Simmental-cross cow: 

Normal hair & red-colored 

coat and loaded with flies.

Star cow (½ Tuli, ¼ Senepol, ¼  Red 

Angus ): Slick & Light-colored coat 

and attracting fewer flies. 

Genetic selection for light colors and slick coats results in 

fewer flies, instead of using insecticides.



Star bull (9/16 Tuli, 1/4 Senepol, 3/16  Red Angus ): Slick & 

Light-colored coat and attracting fewer flies. 





Management – Parasite Resistance

Rotational grazing pasture management and genetic selection

are used to control internal parasites, instead of using dewormers 

or pour-on insecticides.





III. LIVESTOCK-WILDLIFE INTERACTIONS

Healthy Pastures are a Magnet for Wildlife



By working more closely with natural seasonal cycles - and 
practicing better pasture management and utilizing adaptable 
genetics - production costs can be reduced!
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III. Working with Nature through Management



Since 2001, annual total cow costs have been reduced at 
a rate of nearly $10 per year, despite years of drought.
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FEED, $10.19 (3.1%)

MINERALS, $19.11 

(5.8%)

VETERINARY, 

$24.12 (7.3%)

SUPPLIES, $10.86 

(3.3%)

LEASE, $99.98 

(30.2%)

LABOR, $22.00 

(6.7%)

OTHER, $34.98 

(10.6%)

BRUSH, $10.22 

(3.1%)

COW 

DEPRECIATION, 

$42.85 (13.0%)

TRANSPORTATION,  

$56.44 (17.1%)

2018 Expenses per Cow at Lukefahr Ranch

Total costs per cow in 2018 averaged $330.75.
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The breeding season is from mid-July through August so that 

calves will be born mostly in May. Fertility-test bulls in June.

Management – Summer Breeding



Management – Summer Breeding

On July 25, 2011, this 4 year-old bull bred four cows 

during the day (100 °F) during a drought year. Seven bull 

calves showed some early interest as well!



Grazing at 105 ⁰F during breeding season 

(July 23, 2018).

Management – Summer Breeding



Management – May Calving

2011-2018: Most calves are born within 30 days (May) - no calving at 

freezing or hot temperatures. Calves are born mostly in May when 

pastures are highly nutritious and cows are in good condition from 

grazing early spring grass for 2 months (Working with Nature).



Management – May Calving

Use of guard donkeys



A Red Angus-sired, 8 month-old heifer being wintered on its Star dam in 2013. 

Calves are naturally weaned by 1 March (cows receive booster vaccinations). 

However, not all breed-types of cattle could stand this pressure. Also, if a hard 

freeze occurs, affecting forage quality and BCS of cows, calves should be weaned.

Management – Wintering Calves



The same Red Angus-sired heifer later as a pregnant cow wintering 

her calf in late fall of 2016.

Management – Wintering Calves



Stockpiled Forage for Winter Grazing

Standing Hay: Let the cattle harvest it!





Body Condition Scores of Cows (%) in Fall 2012 
and Spring 2013
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In fall 2012 (weaning), average BCS was 5.7. From Nov. 1 to May 31, 

2013, only 3-2/3 inches of rain was received. By calving, cow BCS 

averaged 5.7, while total fed feed cost/cow was only $19.50 for 2013.

%



Source: Modified from Scasta et al. (2016). Rangelands (Volume 38, Issue 4 (August)).

IV. Focus on Cow and Land Efficiency

1,500 lb

67 hd



An often shown table in the beef  industry:

N.B. The trend shows that heavier cows tend to wean lighter calves.

However, my smallest cows tend to produce the heaviest calves. Because of their 

genetics, calves grow rapidly towards sexual maturity, being fertile as early as 6-7 

months of age. This accelerated maturity process certainly reflects use of African 

genetics and a boost from heterosis.



A short-framed ~1,000 lb cow who 

weaned this 624 lb (205-d, steer adj.) 

heifer calf during a year of extreme 

drought (2012) with limited energy and 

protein supplements ($16/cow). 

Cow efficiency is 62%. 

A large-framed ~1,600 lb cow who 

weaned this 540 lb (205-d, steer adj.)  

bull calf during a year of extreme 

drought (2012) with limited energy and 

protein supplements ($16/cow). 

Cow efficiency is 33%.

Three 1,000 lb cows are more efficient 

than two 1,500 lb cows, and will produce 

more calves to improve land efficiency 

(total pounds of beef & profits per acre).

IV. Focus on Cow & Land Efficiency

Larger cows generally consume more 

feed and produce more milk - but 

proportionately wean fewer pounds of 

beef.



Cow Efficiency Example:

2008: An ~1,000 lb, 3.5 frame-sized, 5 

year-old Senangus cow. Her AI calf’s 

205-day adjusted WW was 653 lbs. Total 

cow cost averaged $291 that year. Charolais sire: Conway of  Trojan



The Concept of Efficiency:
• Smaller, 1,000 pound cows require less forage than larger cows to 

meet their total nutrient needs. 

• Smaller cows generally wean a higher percent of their own body 

weight. This defines Cow Efficiency.*

• Smaller cows can more heavily stock the land versus larger cows. This 

defines Land Efficiency.

• The combined Cow and Land Efficiency of three 1,000 pound cows 

versus two 1,500 pound cows (or two 1,000 pound cows versus one 

2,000 pound cow) can be more profitable. Also, overhead costs can be 

spread out over more cows. 

• More cows weaning more calves can yield more total pounds 

of beef and profits per acre. 

• This should be the economic or business focus of the 

cow-calf enterprise - - not profit per cow.

*A smaller cow will likely be more fertile and produce more calves in her lifetime.



Economic Model - To demonstrate the 

basic concept of cow and land efficiency:

1. Stocking of 100, 91, 83, 77, 71, and 67 cows weighing 1,000, 1,100, 1,200, 
1,300, 1,400 and 1,500 pounds, respectively, in a 1,000 acre pasture (i.e., 10 
acres/animal unit; AU=1,000 pound cow). 

2. As a thumb figure: If 100% of cows in each cow size group weans a live calf, 
then the pounds weaned per acre is the same figure as cow efficiency (%) if 
weaning weight averages are the same across cow size groups.

3. The model assumed that heavier cows generally wean heavier calves. A 
figure of a 15.5 pound increase in WW for each 100 pound increase in cow 
BW was used (calculated from data published by Costa et al., 2011). Doye and 
Lalman (2011) used a figure of 12.5 pounds in their simulation.

4. Total business costs were figured at $300, $600, and $900 for one, 1,000 
pound cow as the basis for comparison across cow size groups. For 
simplicity, cow costs are considered as largely fixed (overhead, leased land, 
labor and(or) maintenance costs). According to Stan Beavers (and the SPA 
database average), fixed costs account for ~63% of total cow-calf enterprise 
costs. Dave Delaney (KR VP/GM) says that the cow-calf enterprise is a fixed-
cost business (fed feed, labor, depreciation), especially in larger operations.

5. Model assumed that 80% of cows exposed to bulls sold a weaned calf  in each 
size group. The 20% loss accounted for opens and calf mortality. Assumed 
market price of $150/cwt.



Economic Analysis: Results

Cow 

body wt

(pounds)

Herd 

size 

(cows)

Average

WW 

(CE)

Total wt

of calves 

(lbs/ac)

Total 

revenue 

(per cow)

Total fixed costs for 100, 1,000 lb cows  

(per cow)                                        

(per acre)

$30,000 

($300)  

($30)

$60,000  

($600)    

($60)

$90,000 

($900)  

($90)

1,000 100
500  

(50%)

40,000

(40)

$60,000 

($600)
300 600 900

Profit per cow 300 0 -300

Profit per acre 30 0 -30

1,500 67
577.5

(38.5%)

30,800 

(30.8)

$46,200

($693)
450 900 1,350

Profit per cow 243 -207 -657

Profit per acre 16 -14 -44
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Within $300, $600 and $900 cost levels, the predicted change was the same: for every 100 lb

increase in cow BW there was a -$11.40, -$41.40, and -$71.40 decrease in profit per cow, 

respectively. At $900 cost level – you are throwing your money away by breeding larger cows!



Comments:

According to the model at the $300 total cow cost level -
In a commercial operation of 500 smaller cows on 5,000 
acres: 

 Smaller cows produce 200,000 pounds of beef in 
weaned calves and generate a profit of $150,000. 
This is compared to 333, 1,500 pound cows that 
produce 154,770 pounds of beef and generate a 
profit of $81,000. 



Although heavier cows were credited to wean heavier calves, they still yield less beef per acre. 

These calculations ignored the reported higher early heifer fertility and breed-back levels of 

lighter cows. In Nature, larger species first breed at an older age (Elephants ~10-15 years). This is 

even generally true of larger breeds within the same species (e.g., British vs. Continental breeds).
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N.B. The 2018 beef yield/acre figure of 64 is due to combined high SR and high pregnancy 
(95.1%) and calf survival (97.2%) levels, and average WW of 565 pounds (205-d, steer adjusted).

Annual Trend for Pounds of Beef per Acre and 

Acres per Animal Unit
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At the $300, $600 and $900 total cow cost levels, there was a similar 

exponential decline in profit per acre. In other words, the greatest opportunity 

to increase profit per acre exists at the smallest cow weights. 



Summary:

1. A cost-effective way of breeding for smaller cows is to 
purchase smaller bulls of sound breeding. It will take 
several years to develop an efficient herd.

2. Yet other opportunities are potentially available to add 
value to cattle as well as to the land. For example, 
selling 10 month-old wintered calves in the spring, 
crossbreeding with terminal-sire breeds, exploiting 
niche or alliance markets involving retained 
ownership, selling pregnant heifers, reducing cow 
depreciation costs, integrating complimentary 
enterprises, and improving the carrying capacity of 
pastures and(or) applying more intensive grazing 
systems (such as mob density grazing) while 
conserving the land base.



V. Conclusions:

Having the right genetics can either make or break your business. 

Likewise, utilizing appropriate management practices on your ranch 

can either make or break your business. In today’s business 

environment where production costs continue to increase, you need 

both: Use appropriate genetics and management practices. The 

business focus should be on increasing beef yield and economic 

returns to the land. 



Thank you for kind attention!

slukefahr@gmail.com

lukefahr-ranch.com

(361)219-0382



Source: Scasta et al. (2015). Journal of  Animal Science (Volume 93: 5829-5839).

Smaller cows are a great buffer during drought with greater “upside potential”.

1,000               1,100                 1,200                  1,300                1,400
lbs



•“If corn farmers thought like beef producers they would space 

their plants far apart and try to maximize the number of ears per 

plant and the number of kernels per ear. They would think nothing 

about yield per acre. In the end, they would all go broke.” -Johan 

Zietsman- author of the book: Man, Cattle and Veld (2014).

The 

Corn

Plant 

Analogy


